RESOLUTION 14-022
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CANCELATION OF AN UNEXPENDED CAPITAL PROJECT

WHEREAS, a certain Capital Project Reserve from the year 2011 exists in the Capital Projects Fund and has been deemed cancelable by the District; and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to formally cancel said balance so that the unexpended balance may be returned to Reserve for Capital Projects.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Fire Commissioners of the Harrison Township Fire District, assembled in public session on May 21, 2014, that the following Capital Project Reserve be canceled:

Project/Title: Reserve for Purchase of EMS Support Vehicle $638.49

ATTEST: BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS
OF THE HARRISON TOWNSHIP FIRE DISTRICT

ANDREA REAHM
Secretary

MICHAEL KOESTLER
Chairman

ADOPTED: 5/21/2014